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We report experimentally and theoretically the converse magnetoelectric �CME� effect in a
three-phase piezoceramic-metal-cap-magnet composite made by sandwiching a thickness-polarized
Pb�ZrxTi1−x�O3 �PZT� disk between two truncated conical brass caps and two thickness-magnetized
SmCo disks. The reported CME effect originates from the product of the converse piezoelectric
effect in the PZT disk, the mechanical transformation/amplification effect in the brass caps, and the
magnetic induction effect in the SmCo disks. The composite exhibits a large CME coefficient ��B�
in excess of 2 mG/V with a flat response in the broad frequency range of 0.1–100 kHz. The
measured magnetic flux density shows an extremely linear relationship to the applied voltage with
amplitude varying from 10 to 100 V over a wide range of detection distance of 0.7–6.5 mm. This
electromechanomagnetically coupled effect enables applications of the composite in coil-free
magnetic flux control devices, featuring smaller Joule heating loss, wider operational bandwidth,
and greater property-tailorable flexibility compared to conventional electromagnet-based devices.
© 2007 American Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.2710214�

I. INTRODUCTION

Magnetoelectric �ME� materials are a main class of mul-
tiferroic materials in which an applied magnetic field leads to
an electric polarization response or, conversely, an applied
electric field results in a magnetization response.1 Impor-
tantly, the direct ME �DME� and converse ME �CME� effects
can realize power-free magnetic field sensing devices and
core-free magnetic flux control devices, respectively. In the
past decades, a great deal of research efforts has been de-
voted to the DME effect, first in single-phase materials �e.g.,
Cr2O3�,2 then in two-phase magnetostrictive-piezoelectric
composites,3,4 and lately in three-phase polymer-bonded
magnetostrictive-piezoelectric composites.5,6

However, few of reports have been made on the CME
effect in the ME composites, especially when the effect is to
be qualitatively described by the CME coefficient ��B� de-
fined by a change in magnetic flux density in response to an
applied ac voltage �dB /dV�.7 Following the idea of three-
phase composites, we have developed a promising type of
three-phase piezoceramic-metal-cap-magnet composite by
bonding a thickness-polarized PZT disk between two specifi-
cally designed �nonmagnetic� brass caps and two thickness-
magnetized SmCo disks. In this paper, we describe the struc-
ture and working principle of such a composite and report its
CME effect at various applied ac voltages, frequencies, and
detection distances.

II. STRUCTURE AND WORKING PRINCIPLE

Figure 1 illustrates the schematic diagram and photo-
graph of the proposed piezoceramic-metal-cap-magnet com-
posite. The composite consists of a disk-shaped piezoceramic
PZT, two truncated conical brass caps, and two disk-shaped
SmCo magnets arranged symmetrically along the thickness
�or the 3 or z� direction and with their interfaces being
bonded using an epoxy adhesive. The PZT disk, with a di-
ameter �2rP� of 13 mm, an electroded diameter �2rPs� of
9 mm, and a thickness �tP� of 1 mm, was prepared using
PKI552 powders and polarized using the two electroded sur-
faces normal to its thickness. The thickness and transverse
piezoelectric strain coefficients �d33 and d31� of the PZT disk
were measured to be 540 and −230 pm/V, respectively. The
two brass caps, each of 3 mm top-cavity diameter �2rCt�,
9 mm bottom-cavity diameter �2rCb�, and 0.6 mm cavity
height �tCh�, were made by die-punching a brass sheet with
thickness �tC� of 0.3 mm. The two SmCo disks were com-
mercially supplied with a diameter �2rM� of 8 mm, a thick-
ness �tM� of 2.6 mm, and a mass of 0.96 g. They were gal-
vanized using nickel and their saturation magnetization �Ms�
was known to be 875 kA/m. The north �N� and south �S�
poles of the SmCo disks were normal to their main faces and
also parallel to the thickness direction of the composite.

The working principle of our three-phase composite
�Fig. 1� is essentially based on the product effect of the con-
verse piezoelectricity of the PZT disk, the mechanical
transformation/amplification of the brass caps, and the mag-
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netic induction of the SmCo disks. It is assumed that the
composite is fixed at one end �i.e., the lower SmCo disk�,
while its other end �i.e., the upper SmCo disk� remains me-
chanically free. This produces dc magnetic flux lines along
the thickness direction of the composite. If P is the detection
point located at the z axis with a distance d from the surface
center of the upper SmCo disk, the dc magnetic flux density
at P is B3o. In operation, applying an external ac voltage �V3�
to the input terminals of the composite produces an ac elec-
tric field across the thickness of the PZT disk �tP�, leading to
both axial and radial motions of the disk. The piezoelectri-
cally induced radial motion is subsequently transformed into
flexural and rotational motions by the brass caps, resulting in
an amplified motion parallel to the axial motion of the PZT
disk. The combination of the axial and transformed/amplified
axial motions in the cap-disk assembly displaces axially the
upper SmCo disk towards/away from P with an ac displace-
ment �u3�, giving rise to an ac magnetic flux density �B3�
superimposed on B3o at P. It is noted that besides adjusting
the properties of individual material phases as in the case of
conventional ME composites,3–6 the properties of our com-
posite can be tailored by altering the geometric parameters of
the metal caps. In addition, while the upper magnet mainly
contributes to B3, it is preferably to match that with the lower
magnet in order to provide a symmetric magnetic prestress
for preventing the whole composite structure from fracture
especially during the expansion phases of oscillations.

For magnetic flux control device applications, we ana-
lyze the composite in Fig. 1 by limiting its operations at
frequencies well below its fundamental shape resonance.
Based on the current model for analyzing solid cylindrical
magnets with uniform axial magnetization,8 the expression
for the magnetic flux density produced by the composite
along the z axis at the detection point P with a distance d can
be derived as

B3�z� =
�oMs

2
K ,

K =
z + tM

��z + tM�2 + rM
2

−
z

�z2 + rM
2

+
z + L + 2tM

��z + L + 2tM�2 + rM
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−
z + L + tM

��z + L + tM�2 + rM
2

, �1�

where �o�=4��10−7 H/m� is the magnetic permeability of
free space and L�=2tCh+2tC+ tP� is the total thickness of the
cap-disk assembly. The first two terms in Eq. �1� come from
the upper magnet, while the latter two terms originate from
the lower magnet. Hence, in the absence of V3, B3�z=d�
=B3o holds true; in the presence of V3 ,u3 is induced, giving
B3�z=d−u3�=B3. For the cap-disk assembly, the d33 and d31

piezoelectric strain contributions from the piezoceramic disk
are now combined and mediated by the mechanical
transformation/amplification effect in the truncated conical
metal caps to provide an effective piezoelectric strain coef-
ficient d33

eff for the composite. This yields9

d33
eff = ��d33 − Ad31�, A =

rCb�rCb − rCt�
tCh�tP/2 + tC�

, �2�

where � is a constant related to the mass loading of the upper
magnet and the magnetic prestress exerted by the upper and
lower magnets �=0.35 in our design� and A is the
transformation/amplification factor depending on the geo-
metric parameters of the cap-disk assembly �=28.125 in our
case�. In material characterization, d33

eff of the composite can
be evaluated by

d33
eff =

tP

L

du3

dV3
. �3�

By differentiating B3�z=d−u3�=B3 in Eq. �1� with respect to
u3 and then combining it with Eqs. �2� and �3�, the CME
coefficient ��B� of the composite at P is obtained as
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From Eq. �4�, it is clear that �B of the composite mainly
depends on Ms of the magnets, d33 and d31 of the piezocer-
amic disk, � of the magnet loading and magnetic prestress,
and A of the cap-disk assembly, besides its geometric param-
eters and the detection distance d. Equations �1� and �4� in-
dicate nonlinear relationships between B3o and d and be-
tween �B and d, respectively.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 2 shows the measured and predicted dc magnetic
flux densities �B3o� as a function of detection distance �d�.
The prediction is obtained by setting B3�z=d�=B3o in Eq. �1�
and found to agree well with the measurement. There is a

FIG. 1. Schematic diagram and photograph of our three-phase composite.
The arrow P denotes the electric polarization direction.
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gradual decrease in B3o with increasing d. Nevertheless, the
variation of B3o with d remains quite linear for d�2.5 mm.

Figure 3 plots the measured ac magnetic flux density
�B3� and displacement �u3� as a function of applied ac volt-
age �V3� in the V3 range of 10–100 V peak at the frequency
of 1 kHz for various detection distances �d� of 0.7–4.5 mm.
For a given d, the two SmCo disks provide a certain value of
B3o, as shown in Fig. 2. By applying a V3 to the composite,
a u3 is induced by the cap-disk assembly, due to the
transformed/amplified converse piezoelectric effect, resulting
in a change in B3o and hence a B3. From the u3-V3 plot, it is
seen that u3 increases linearly with V3. Based on the slope of
the plot �i.e., the slope of the fitted dotted line�, and accord-
ing to Eq. �3�, d33

eff of the composite is determined to be
1196 pm/V. This experimental d33

eff not only is much larger
than the d33 �=540 pm/V� and d31 �=−230 pm/V� of the
PZT disk but also coincides with the predicted d33

eff of
1041 pm/V based on Eq. �2�. Importantly, the linear rela-
tionship of u3-V3 results in good linear responses of B3 to V3

in the entire V3 range for all d. The inset shows a stable CME
conversion from V3 to B3 and the high controllability nature
of our composite.

Figure 4 illustrates the measured and predicted depen-
dences of the CME coefficient ��B� on the detection distance
�d�. The measured �B values are obtained from the slopes of
the B3-V3 plots �i.e., the slopes of the fitted solid lines� at

various d in Fig. 3, while the predicted �B values are deter-
mined from Eq. �4�. It is obvious that the measured �B is in
good agreement with the predicted �B. Interestingly, the
measured �B, similar to the plot of B3o-d in Fig. 2, decreases
almost linearly for d�2.5 mm. Beyond this 2.5 mm limit, it
tends to deviate from the linear relationship and even to level
off. The inset shows the frequency �f� dependence of �B at
d�0.7 mm. �B has an essentially flat response in the mea-
sured f range of 0.1–100 kHz with no observable dispersion
of the CME effect.

IV. CONCLUSION

The CME effect in the three-phase piezoceramic-metal-
cap-magnet composite has been studied, both experimentally
and theoretically. The results have demonstrated that the
composite possesses a high �B of �2 mG/V at d	0.7 mm
for f varying from 0.1 to 100 kHz, and a good linear rela-
tionship between B3 and V3 in the V3 range of 10–100 V for
d up to 6.5 mm. Comparing to the conventional
electromagnet-based magnetic flux control devices, the com-
posite is essentially based on the intrinsic CME effect to
generate magnetic fluxes; it does not need any magnetic coil
and thus has much lower Joule heating loss, broader opera-
tional bandwidth, and greater property-tailorable flexibility.
These make the composite to be a promising material for
direct realization of coil-free magnetic flux control devices.
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FIG. 2. Measured �dots� and predicted �line� dc magnetic flux densities
�B3o� as a function of detection distance �d�.

FIG. 3. Measured ac magnetic flux density �B3� and displacement �u3� as a
function of applied ac voltage �V3� at 1 kHz for various detection distances
�d�. The lines are the linearly fitted lines. The inset shows the wave forms of
the measured B3 due to an applied V3 at 60 V peak with d=0.7 mm.

FIG. 4. Measured �dots� and predicted �line� dependences of the CME co-
efficient ��B� on the detection distance �d�. The inset shows the frequency
�f� dependence of �B at d�0.7 mm.
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